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ï. latroducliion 

ïha parpóse of this projsct is to conduct studies and investi» 

Rations on fluor!natod hydrocarbons with a view towaut'd developing 

techniques and procossae of s^Tithesiaing special moncraers from whi.ch 
\ 

to obtain elcstomers wliich will bí) Chemical and gasoline resistant 

and uiTi retain their flexibility at extremely low temperatures and 

thermal stability at high temperatures. 

This research is authorised, under Contract No« DA-1!?-12?-QN»1263<> 

this 1¾ the fifth qui).rtarly report for tiie period Aug0 13j 1959 through 

Nov» 13, 1559o 

II. Sunraary of Current Progrese 

'Difficultis3 aro stiH being encountered in th® preparation and 

analyses of the nitroso and dinitroso derivative« of the fluorinatîd 

organic compounds. Progi’esc* how£»vcsr, has boon made so that relatively 

poire nitrogen derivativas aro now being prepared or.d tho procedures 

perfected so tha.t duplication of resulte can be syfstomfttieally attained » 

Satisfactory progresa has been made in the syntliesis ox 

CFgGl-GFClNO, CF201«CFC1N0¿í CF^CFÍNOÍ-CFgHO* GF^-KOp C-^FyNO, and 

GF..COOÍÍO» Other intermediates and compounds ware also prepared but 

not identified. These will be reported later. 

III. Discußsion 

In lino with our plana given in previous pívigresa reports, wa 

cto placing greater r/riiphÂiiic on the study of nibsoso chemia ¿ry(along 

tjibh nitro chemistry) with particulfir emohasia on finding now routas 
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to making Rf-N0 find other nitroso end dinitroso-containing aliphatic 

compounds containing fluorina. Sorre work is also being directed 

toward ¿ha s:/nthosi3 of iluorino-containing iminas and apoxirlas o 

In our study of the addition of nitric oxide (MO) to fluoro- 

olefins, we are encountering anomalotis results. Thus in the reaction 

of nitric oxide and trifluorochlorosthylene, the major product io 

not the expected diritroao-adduct, G?2(NO)-GFCl(ïîO) but rather 

CFgCl-Ci’GlÇNO) (31.955) with CFgOlO^-CFClgs C“2(M02)“GFCl(NOj)# 

GF«(N0^)-CF0l(N0) and/or CF2(N0)-CFCl(N02). 

The product 0F2G1-CFG1(N0) can be accounted for if the original 

adduct CF2-('30)-C?C1(ïï0) loses NOCI to yield C?2«CF(NO), followed by 

the subsequent addition of chlorine to yield CF2Gl-CFCl(NG). Further 

studies will be made on this and other similar compounds. 

We have also been successful in isolating the intermediate 

OF OOg-NO from the reaction of CF.COOAg and NOCI. CF^OgNO upon 

heating to above 135° folded C02 and CF3-NO. However, the same 

technique applied to f 00kg and NOCI was not productive in so 

far as isolation of C^COg-NO vías concerned. Study io now in 

progi’333 with CrjFgCOgAg aid NOCI. 

Pyrolysis of the reaction product of (C^F^COgJgCu and NOCI 

did not yield C-jF-pNO. It was hoped that the cupric salt would re¬ 

place the more expensive silver salt in the pyrolytic process for 

preparing 

The reaction product of perfluorobutyric anhydride and nitrosyl 

chloride yielded Cy^-NO (10J? conversion) and an additional 10/ 

upon further treatment of the anhydride with NOCI follovæd by heat¬ 

ing to 135°• 
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This is tha i'irst instance whereby, R^NO has been prodncod 

by this methods Tliia procedure is now being applied to fcriiluoro“ 

ace tics anhydride« 

ibnyl nitrite in tha presanca of zinc chloride as a catalyst 

reacts with C^jOCOCHBrCOOiilt to yield a blue nitroso compound pre« 

sumed to be St0G0GBr(H0)C00iit. CF^-Ci^CFg has been successfully 

reacted with '10 to yield OF CF(N0)~CF (NO). 
3 2 

IV. Srperimental 

(1) T!ie reaction between CF2*CFC1 snd nitric oxide was further in® 

vsstigated in order to establish the conditions under which nitroso 

derivatives could be obtained. In this investigation a catalytic 

reaction was employed; other methods of bringing about the combina¬ 

tion are under study* 

l60 g. TrifluorocKLoroathylene (loU moles) and nitric oxide 

in a ratio of two of NO to ono of CFg^CFGl were passed (over a 

period of 15 hours) through a 2o5 ft* 20 mm. pyrex tube packed with 

anhydrous FeGl^ and heated to 60-75° C* The pi’oduct which was col- 

Xectsd in a dry ice trap was grecninh-blue * During the reaction 

some nitric oxide was escaping from the trap* 

The low boiling material in tho product was passed through 

water and through a calcium chloride tube; the part that was a 

liquid at room tampftrature was also washed with water and dried 

over calcium chloride. Both parts (225 grains) were combined and 

distilled through a 3 ft» low temperature distillation column. 

Tha following fractions were obtained: 

I 18 grams of 0F2*CFC1 
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66 grama (31.95¾) of an intanely blue fraction 

b.p. 0o c/139 ia». 

n0°G 1.3it89 

Co 1>a38 

Molecular wt. 180 

Molar refractiont Calcdc for CF^Cl-CFClNOi 2Ç*hh 
Foundi 2U.55» 

fbis fraction was 9&% pure ae shown by vapor phase chromato¬ 

graphy» Its infrared spoctrura shows a sharp absorption band between 

2.20 and 2.25 microns which is characteristic of the -NO groupj 

there is also another oharp band with two peaks, one at 5»5 and the 

other at $,$5 microns. The origin of this split peak is not under¬ 

stood at present? this samo peale is also present in the reaction 

products of CF2“C?C1 and CFg-CClg with NOCI, of CF^-CFKÎFg with 

nitric oxide, and of a gaseous material liberated during the dis¬ 

tillation at atmosphoric pressure (630 ram) of the compound now 

under discussion. Tills liberated gas (above) contains nitrosyl 

chloride? whan washed with water the washings contain nitrite and 

chloride ions? the rest condenses in. dry ice to a blue liquid with 

& molecular weight of 132.5 corresponding to CFjfCFNO. The spectrum 

of this gas shows the characteristic -NO band together with the split 

peak described above. Since a very small quantity of this gas was 

obtained, no other properti ,;s wore obtained» 

Fraction (II) is believed to be ClCFgCFClNO, for upon oxidation 

with CrO„ in glacial acetic acid it gave a colorless liquid with 

practically the same physical constants as fraction V, described 

below, except in that they differ in malting points and In IR 
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The phyoical constants of tho oxidation product aro as 

b.p. 70-71.5/630 

n2/ 1.3692 
d 

d2£ 1,6101 

Mol. wt. Caled for CF5Cl-CFClM09t 198 
Found 195.7 

52 grams (25.1^) of a colorless liquid 
b.p. 7/139, U.5/63O 

nf 1.3557 
d 

d25 1.5629 

mol. wt. 188 

This was identified as CB£lCFClgo Its IB spectrum is superim- 

posable on that of CI^ClCFClg from a commercial source. 

XV 15 grams (7.25^) of an intensly blue liquid 
bop. 9-I3/9O mm which was 98+ % as shown by gas 

chromatography 

1o3?49 
d 

dnrt l,5ii9U 
25 

Mol. wt. Caled for CF2 « CFClî 192 
I I 
NO- NO 

Found: 186 
N°2 NO 

This is suspected to be CFg - CFClî 2 grams of it will be 

sent to 3M for WIR otudies. Infrared spectra show the sharp peak 

between 60l5 and 6.2 which is characteristic of the -NO and NO^ 

groups, and also the seme split peale at 5*5 and 5*55 microns present 

in fraction II above? other bands In the spectrum are at 7*U, 

7*95, 8.25, 8.5, 8.95, 9*6, 11, 12„25-12*U* 

7 35 grams (16.8/) of a colorless liquid 

spectra, 

follows : 

III 



b.P« 71.5/630 

tí? 1.3669 
d 

d25 .I06175 

Mol» wto 199 
analysis: found Cÿ 1206)4^} N, 6,,97%} Cl, 3îio67i’j Fp 28»5^ 

caled, C, 12.12%¡ N, 7.0% Cl, 35o65^J F, 28»8^ 

ÎIMR data for tiàs compound Indicate & NO,, group attached on a “C^g** 

function. Theao data establish the structure of this compound an 

0 NCF -CFClg » The oxidation product of fraction II is tha other iso- 

mar, i.o., CICFg-CFCINOg. The latter has a froeaing point at about 

«35 whereas the former does not solidify at dry ice temperatures,. 

The infrared spectra of the tiro isomers are similar axcapt for a 

sharp band at 8.9 micronr. present in OjNGFg^FCL, and absent in 

OF Cl-GFCINOo, and with some other minor differencee » Dehr.logeniUon 
2 ¿ 

experimenta on these compounds are underway. 

VI 15 grams (7.25)0 of a colorless liquid 
b.p. 92-98/630 
Upon second distillation the following properties were 

obtained: 
b.p. 91:.50 at 630 mm. 

njj5 1.368 

df5 i.óiiOli 
4° 

Molar refraction: Caled for CFgÍNOgí-CFClíNO,,) : 27.5 

Found: 28.3* 

(2) The reaction of nitrosyl chloride with CFg^FCl^ CFg^CCl is 

also under active investigation. Data collected so far indicate 

that some of the products obtained from these reactions, at least 

of GFg-GFCl, may be the samo as c,hose obtained in the reaction of 

those olefins with nitric oxide and ferric chloride,, 
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In a typical reaction of this type, 200 grtuna of CF^CFCl and 

an equimolar quantity of NOCI were paaaod slowly through ft 3 ft. 

20 mm. pyrex tube packed with coconut shall charcoal. The reaction 

tuba became hot at the point where t.hö two gasas met on the charcoal. 

The product was condensed in a dry ice trap* During the reaction a 

gas was leaving the dry ice trapj this gas uaa colorless and became 

brown in color when it came in contact with air, and smelled like 

jjOg, The product was washed with water and dried with calcivai 

chloride. Upon distillation 110 grams of CFg-CFCl was recovered. 

Other fractions were: 

20 grams of a blue liquid 
b.p. 32/630 

d 1.5122 
0°C 

Mol. wt. ^ 185 
Molar refraction 2U.96 

During the distillation of this fraction a green gas was leav- 

ing the column. Tht. »hen pausad through E.,0 »es changed to blue! 

the »nt« washings gase a hoary precipitate with AgKOy «hich did 

not dissolve In cemcontratod MIOj IB spectra of the blue goo ato» 

a peak at 6.2 (HO peak) and also a very sharp etiit peak at 5.5 

«d 5.55. Its molecular »eight »as determinad to bo 138.6 (CFj-CJW). 

This 32°C boiling traction is suapented to b. the samo compound 

.a that obUdnod in tho reaction of this olefin with nitric okido, 

but mure work must bo done for a definita conclusion. 

I„ addition to this a fraction was obtained which was oharaotorieod 

a, OFgClCFClg« Several other fractions obtained from this are under 
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invasüigation. 

(3) Reaction of C^-Cy-CFg with nitric oxide. 

OF GFaGF and nitric oxide in a ratio of ¿ of iO to one of oIc-jj.in 

were passed through a 3 ft X 20 mm. pyrex tube provided with a heat¬ 

ing coil. At first a blue liquid vas collected into the receiving 

dry ice trap, but after about 5 minutes a colorless material vaa com¬ 

ing out. The tube vas heated at several temperaturas ranging from 

room temperature up to 1>00 0 but no blue product was obtained. Of 

1*0 grnms of olefin that was passed through the tube 35 go was re¬ 

covered unchanged. 

A similar experiment with a tub© packed with coconut shell 

carbon gave a reaction. This time a colorless gas was escaping from 

the traps this gas did not turn brown upon contact with air, there¬ 

fore, it was not NO ( it may have beca NOF beeaupo the reaction tube 

ms badly etched). 1*0 grms of olefin was used. 20 grams of a green 

liquid was collected as the product. This was washed with ^0, dried 

«Lth 0aCl2 and distilled. 15 gram» of CFg-CFCFj was recovered un¬ 

changed along with a blue liquid (about 2 grams), b.p. -7 to -5/630. 

This gave a molecular weight of 161.2 (caled, for 161) 

and an IR spectrum showing a OC band at 5.5 and a -NO band at 6.2. 

The molecular weight correspondsto CF^CF-CFNO or CF^C-CFg. 

(U) Haaetion of nitric o:dd-3 

One hundred grams (0.66 mole) of CF^F-CF-j was placed in an 

evacuated autoclave immersed in a dry iee-cellosolve bath. 0.7 mole 

of nitric oxide was compressed in at dry ice temperature and again 

let stand overnight at room temperature. At the end of this period 
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tha autoclave was cooled in dry ice and the preseuro was relieved 

by bleeding off the gaseous material into a dry ice trap* A gaa 

uhich was not condensible at dry ice temperatures came off0 Tiiie 

gaa did not turn brown upon contact with air, and it did not support 

combustionj it was insoluble in water (it ia euspected to have been 

nitrogen or perhaps NgO). The autoclave way then trough; to room 

temperature and 60 g. of hexafluoropropene recovered in a dry ice 

trap. In the autoclave was left 65 grams of a green fuming liquido 

The latter was chilled in ice-water and to it ice water was slowly 

added. A very vigorous reaction occurred accompanied by foaming 

and evolution of a brown gas. The water solution upon testing showed 

the presence of xluoride ion0 Some product must have been lost dur¬ 

ing this operation. When the foaming subsided, an intensly bluo 

liquid settled. This was dried over calcium chloride and distilled 

at atmospheric pressure (630 mm). 

Two fractions were collected; 

I 
1 

2$ 

II 

111 grams of a blue liquid 
bop. 1*2/630 mm 

n 

n 

I.30 

1.306 

d I.622U 
0°C NO NO 

Caled mol. wt. for G^-CF-GFg » 210; Found: 220 

Mol. refraction: Caled, for CF3-CF(NO)«CF2(NO) : 2l*o6 

Found: 2 Lu 7 

17 grama of a colorless liquid 
b.p. 68.5/630 

n 
25 

*25 

I.322 

1.61*79 

1.-. ..1, 
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mol. wt m 230 

molar refraction 2903 baaed on Lorens-Lorantz 

Idantification of this equation compound is noir in progress» 

It was notod chat during distillation a brown gas was observed leav¬ 

ing the column» 

(5) Attempts to nitrosate monohydrogen groups of various compounds 

with amyl nitrite have not been completed» The following results 

indicate that further work may be fruitful» 

Prepared: Amyl nitrite itOO grams 

A. HCt<’2CF2CF2Cl 20 grams 

50 grams 
0 ‘ 

B. CF^CFH-COCHj 

100 grams 

These compounds contain raonohydrogens where A is fairly inactive^ 

B is activated by the ester group and C is atrongly aotivated by 

two ester groups» 

It was found that neither A nor B yielded a nitrose compound 

with amyl nitrite using basic or acddic catalysts including the 

Lewis acids AidFeCl^* or ZnCl^» ïïoiravor C did yield an intense 

blue liquid only with the ZnCl? catalyst. This fias not been idon° 

tifiad as yet but remains stable in the refrigerator after several 

months. 

Also prepared was trifluoro acetone from the Lithium salt of 

trifluoro acetic acid plua tha methyl grignard» 50 grams. 

This will be chlorinated or brondnated to yield a mono hydro¬ 

genated compound. 

(6) Next the cupric salt of perfluoro butyric acid was prepared 
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(90 grama) in order to attempt an analogoua reaotioc which the 

silver aalt undergoes with NOCI. However, thia is ti divalent 

oation which may be responsible for the failure of pyrolysis with 

M3C1 leading to the formation of the corresponding nitroso deriva¬ 

tive. 

(7) Attempted isolation of liquid intermediate from mixture of 

NOCI + CF^CPgC^COOAgo 

Ao Tho brown fuming liquid was poured out of the reaction flask 

and the remainder pumped out under vacuum into a dry ico trap. 

The liquid reacts raoderauely with water and vigorously with 

other. It may be heated, whereby it yields the CF^CF^CF^NO + CO^. 

However, in a distillation attempt at £0 mm. and 60° C only a brown 

gas was evolved and porfluoro butyric anhydride remained, b.po 103° 

at 630 ram., n?'’ Io287o 

D P 
If CF^CFgCF^CONO is the right intermediate, the following may 

have taken place: 

? ? ? 
OFjOFjOPjOOtrO + ONOCCFgCFgCFj (CFjSFjCFjOjO * »2 

Bo The following facts are known: 
0 

2CF3CF2CF2C00Ag —> (CF3CF2CF2Cî)20 + AggO 

2CH3COONa ♦ 211^ -> (^30)30 ♦ 2NaN03 ♦ 

0 Riobsoraer '»charco Rev«," ¿6, 157 (19^5) 

RUOOAg ♦ (CN)Br RCOCN + AgBr 

RÜ00CN + HCOOAg -> RCOCR + AgCCN 

RCOCN ROM + C02 J. Ara. Chem«, 3o«„, 79, hi36 (1957) 

Co Now if this is correct and the intermediate with NOCI is an 

acyl nitrite, the. anhydride will doubtless be a aide product, sinos 

it may form in two different ways: 
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0 9, 
1. 2CF3CF20F2G0N0 ^ (cf3gf2cf2c)2o + n2o3 ^ 

2. OFjOFjOFjCOSO * 0F30F8BF2000Ag(0F3OF2OF2O),O - AgORO 

(8) Acid + NOCI 

A. 35 grams CF^CFgCOOH + 10 grams NOCI ffiixed at -30° 0,, Mixtura 

haatad to 135° 0 and finally to 150° (starting materials recovered), 

B» 35 grams of acid + 10 grame NOCI, using ZnClg catalyst. No 

nitroso compound evolved» 

a. 35 erams , 10 grams NOCI me ollossd to set 18 hoers and then 

heated (starting material recovered). 

D. 1,0 grams acid + 12 grams N001 » 20 grama sym»a>llidlno in the 

hop. that complexing tha SOI formed «oald établis» the intermediate 

HGOOH * NOCI Ü00N0 * oollsdlao. HOI 

(9) Basiat - no nitroso on haatilgjjo 

' perfluoro butyric anhydride a NOCI ('.00 grams »da) 

A. 6k grams anhydride * 1,7 grams NOCI mixed »* "30°0 and hasted 

to 150° (starting materials only). 

B. 6U grams anhydride ♦ 16 grains NOCI using Mg catalyst» 

Heated to 150°, no nitroso compound formed. 

c. 60 grams anhydride ♦ UO grams NOCI «licuad to stand for 20 

hours. 3.2 grams CF OFjC.ylO ocUectod after heating to 135°, 

about 105È conversion. 

D. 10 grams more of NOCI added to the reaction fluik 1« ^) and 

^«.d to stand again for 18 hours. 2.3 grams OF^OF,*, about 

10* conversion. No OFjCFjOFjCOl found on distillation. 

B. 35 grams anhydride ♦ 10 grams NOCI ellovad to sit overnight 

at all «mes in the dark. On heating a tra;a of nitroso compound 

formed« 
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1?, •'O : anhycü. ívCiu <• ? gï'ssme SOCX ! p'-Useô »««r ß ICXVeav’,:. «u3.b xoa* 

X i/iï ]'j. ira» f.» Imtias 8*®® ftitraao forKsd about ík» oooveraio».* 

Z i^-x ,»j*juBg líBbyíiridl« *> 13 s?®»© NOCI wr® placect ia a douole to..-.gk pyí.sic 

300 ml* ;«bu («vacwtedl) affíJ£®d wifck a prsosiix o gauge « 3., V* Xaiap uas applí od 

.Tor da,7« a% wUicir tims the ortgissal p^esaur© of 55 lb®, roso to 105 X»»* ^ 

talx> was bloX yielding tï*ao®c cS GV¡¡ 5 W»'» NOCI» aaá a bAua ÍS®®* 

Tíi tuba v,a¿3 op®a®d sued upoià heafciag to about X40°CS 2*0 6¾¾¾¾ ox 

00,01=2 04-NO -»era obtaic.od» about 10¾ coavaraiou. 

( li) ,-.4-:.!: iSS^ssa,jsg^£2ri,Âí^-^.â^áâ. 

Pe‘fluor© acotio aeid rafluxed and dletlllad ovos* )¾¾ yXolâ tb« 

a&i.àydrá.do» 

0:¾GOCH B. P. 65° 

9 
(CPjOjO 3-. P» 55° £fc 650 aæ. 

c la) laolatic>a aad Idaatifloatlon of a yaottori int»gM4*ftla ,lg,.M 

9 
GF* «(»ON )■. 

8 
13,::: grame ( *5 aol©) CisCOAg •*• 5-2 ffranus ( *0 aol®) K0C1 «®r® mixad 

ia a 250 «1 flask at b*tW«®a «4o and -50^3. Tb® mixtura «as ebakan for fiw 

Mluutoa aad ;beu pcsq?a4 into e dry loo ’^e,? whil® boating tba reaction v©ea#3. 

to öO^C# évacuation continued fox* about five hours. 

Maturiol ccllostad mt>. then distillod* 50«52 gratae of NOCI collected 

and thi:» re load pxe80<u!*o was appliad.* After too honre» oquilibrium in Uie 

ooluœn wan obtaiaró and tna taaporatur® of the head rose -to 00%1 at 135 m* 

prsesura , ; lofluairg continued wiiile the pat temperatura remained steady at 

790«*81<> and 25 grams of material j»&s collected at 63^^64.3^3 unci 13? 0501 ®g* 

Ti>. ; pure & y.to::rial was a yellow-brown fuaiag liquid «wich decompoaes 

ta BtgO, Aqo ;one, (tuí^íi blue and then colorleaa), and %0« 

Xtas i»l»2' Leal pxopej: ties ext listed below 

B, P. 6>*64.5*C at 133 »»• »j»« 1,37?0 doasity I.5932 at £4*0 



(:Lj5) Identification of the «hove now ia progress* Atte£ipta to obtain a similar 

intermedilato Ujpon rsactiag Gj Fy COOAg and NOCI «oro uusuccetafal» Cíj Pf CCC->COC3 F7 

«as the only product iaolatsd aaá i'cnfcifisd* 

V, Finns for FuUre Work 

ileacar-cc will be continued to finding new and improving old methods for 

the preparation of H^HO and other aimila^• related compounde. Of especial inter¬ 

est at this time ia the preuparation of larger aaiouutn of CF^CF(NO)--CF^(NO0 

CF^aCF-NO and CF^sCFOlOj* A portion of tue time will also be devoted to the 

study of the preparation of fluorinated athore, imines and epoxide». 


